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2017 SEAMEO-China TVET Cultural Twining Programme

• 30-31 July 2017, Guiyang
• Participated by 123 participants
• 34 institutions from Southeast Asia
• 29 institutions from China
• Over 85 Frameworks of Cooperation with agreements of 200 collaborative activities were signed between SEA and China
2017 SEAMEO-China TVET Cultural Twining Programme: 30-31 July 2017, Guiyang

Results
from 2017 SEAMEO-China Workshop
(From SEAMEO Record as of 30 June 2018)
Successful Collaboration 2017-2018 after workshop in 2017

• 19 Management Visits between SEA and China
• Additional 24 Letter of Agreements / MOUs were signed.

Successful Collaboration 2017-2018 after workshop in 2017

• 80 teacher exchanged and training between SEA and China
• Experts/resource persons dispatched to conferences, seminars
Successful Collaboration 2017-2018 after workshop in 2017

• Over 280 students exchange and scholarships

Successful Collaboration 2017-2018 after workshop in 2017

• Development of 2 Dual Programmes
• Establishment of **ASEAN-China Teacher and Development Centre** between SEAMEO VOCTECH, KOPERTIP (Indonesia), Wuxi Institute of Technology
Challenges for Implementing Agreements in 2017

• Communication/Coordination
• Financial Issues
• Language and Cultural Barrier
• Visa Issues
• Different Academic Calendar
• Change of Director, Coordinator
• Change of Institutional Policy

Suggestions from 2017 institutions for Sustainable Partnership

• Assign focal persons for long-term coordination
• Financial support can be shared between governments and institutions.
• Basic language and cultural preparation is needed.
• In-depth communication and coordination is necessary.
• Both should design practical collaboration and exchange programme
• Publication of good models/best practices
• At least 2 times a year for SEAMEO-China workshops
SEAMEO Initiatives
To invite Chinese and SEA Teachers and Students to Participate
Upcoming 2018 SEA Creative Camp: 3rd Batch

Available Online Workshops:

- Fashion Design
- Waste Recycling
- Healthy Canteen
- Tourism Promotion
- Urban Agriculture
- Virtual Reality
- Augmented Reality
- Game Development
- Applied Robotics
- Internet of Things
- 3D Printing
- Smart School

SEAMEO–China Partnership 3D Education Network

3D Educational Network Programme

SEA Creative Camp
**Southeast Asia – Hainan Cooperation**

- Setting up Chinese Cultural Center at SEA institution
- Student Study Visit in Hainan (150 High school and TVET Diploma students from SEA)
- Chinese Language Teachers in Primary and Secondary Schools in Southeast Asian countries

The form is provided to SEA to apply.

**SEAMEO – China Partnership**

**Possible Collaborations for Student Mobility, including:**
- Student Exchange from university to university
- Student Internship from university to industry
- Scholarship for SEA students to study and work in Guizhou
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